COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT FELLOWSHIPS
Fall 2016 Highlights
A public service experience for select W&M alumni to develop their active citizenship and work for community change. Each Fellow addresses specific community-driven goals, and all Fellows participate in activities focused on their personal and professional development.

Meredith Randle, Fellow for Local Engagement
- Coordinated Make a Difference Day, connecting 100+ students with eight community projects
- Started the Grove bread team, a small group of students who unload and prepare hundreds of pounds of food for a local non-profit

Meghan Foley, Fellow for Alternative Breaks
- Managed alternative break program budget, including reducing spring break trip cost to $200 to increase accessibility
- Supported eight-week leadership training class for 30 alternative break leaders
- Facilitated alternative break executive board retreat

Katie Conely, Fellow for Health & Nutrition
- Produced social media videos promoting School Health Initiative Program
- Presented a session at the annual Sustainability Summit
- Advised potential merger of Campus Kitchen and Food Recovery Network

Kim Green, Fellow for Education
- Trained and advised Project Phoenix executive board who lead 90 students in local middle schools each week
- Collaborated with Coordinator of Education Programs to increase consistency across training and program logistics

The Community Engagement Fellowships are a program of The Office of Community Engagement
wm.edu/oce oce@wm.edu